
O P E RA E NT H E  O P E R A  H O U S E



The heart of The Opera House is the auditorium, which seats up to 1,700 spectators.  
The gold-plated ceilings, walls of maple, and deep blue chairs create a superb setting for an event

Maximum capacity: auditorium: 1,700 people.

The Main Stage
of the Opera



The minimalistic and transparent foyer of The Opera with Olafur Eliasson’s voluminous light sculptures is suitable  
for receptions, dinners, participant registration, breaks, and break-outs during meetings in The Opera House. 

Maximum capacity: Reception: 1,500 people, round tables: 650 people, long tables: 960 people,  
4th Balcony (the restaurant) long tables: 288 people, exhibition space: 2,652 m2.  

The Main Foyer
of the Opera



The Opera’s small Stage Takkelloftet is a classic black-box. With its flexible set-up options, it is suitable for vari-
ous kinds of events such as conferences, meetings, and shows. The Stage Takkelloftet accommodates up to 170 
people and has a lobby facing the water and the old dock.

Maximum capacity: auditorium: 170 seats.

The Stage
Takkelloftet



With large windows facing the water and the old dock, walls of bright stone, and impressive modern art by  
the Danish artist Tal R, The Small Foyer at Takkelloftet is suitable for receptions, meetings, and dinners.

Maximum capacity: Round tables: 110 people, cinema: 144 people, reception: 200 people.

The Small Foyer 
Takkelloftet



The Opera lounge is a flexible space, located in calm surroundings at The Opera House. With movable walls,  
the Opera Lounge is easily adjusted from three smaller break-out rooms to one large meeting room.  
The Opera Lounge has a view of the Copenhagen harbor and accommodates between 20-90 guests. 

Maximum capacity: Long tables of 14 people: 84 people, seated at school tables: 60 people, u-shape: 36 people,  
cinema: 90 people. Includes permanent AV equipment and free Wi-Fi.

The Opera Lounge 



Located at the top of the Opera House foyer and with spectacular views of the waterways, Amalienborg Palace 
and the rooftops of Copenhagen, the opera restaurant is ideal for exclusive dinners and private companies.

Maximum capacity: Long tables, 288 diners. 

The Restaurant



S KU E S P I L H U S E TT H E  R OYA L  P L AY H O U S E



The beautiful black stones of the walls of the Royal Playhouse are repeated in the scenic space of the main stage. 
The 650 deep red seats are located in 4 levels and provide every spectator an easy and accessible view of the 
stage. 

Maximum capacity: auditorium: 650 people.

The Main Stage  
of the Royal  
Playhouse



The Studio Stage of the Royal Playhouse is a classic black-box that has great possibilities for set-up and atmosphere.  
The Studio Stage is suitable for conferences, meetings, and creative performances. 

Maximum capacity: auditorium: 100 people.

The Studio Stage   
of the Royal  
Playhouse



With the same mobility as a black-box theater, Mellemgulvet has its own personality with red walls and ceilings.
It is suitable for events such as conferences, meetings, and performances. 

Maximum capacity: auditorium: 220 people.

Mellemgulvet 
of the Royal  
Playhouse



The Playhouse Restaurant has a unique location with its tall windows creating a panoramic view of the water
and the Copenhagen harbor. In the restaurant you can experience the exquisite ingredients of the region
along with the change of seasons as we serve food uniting flavour, delicacy, sustainability and organic con-
sciousness.

Maximum capacity: Long tables: 300 people.

The Restaurant 
of the Royal  
Playhouse



In the middle of the lively harbor the beautiful high-ceilinged foyer of the Royal Playhouse
welcomes you to an exclusive retreat.  With its high ceilings and large space, the foyer is
suitable for receptions, large meetings and celebrations.

Maximum capacity: Receptions and celebrations: 1,100 people, cinema: 198 people.

The Foyer of 
the Royal  
Playhouse



The minimalistic Henckel Lounge, designed by Peter Holst Henckel, is ideal for meetings, break-out rooms, or 
private dining. It is inspired by the theater stage and furnished with Verner Panton design. The Henckel Lounge 
can accommodate up to 42 people.

Maximum capacity: long tables: 26 people, cinema: 42 people.
Includes permanent AV equipment and free Wi-Fi.

The Henckel 
Lounge 



With the view of the Copenhagen harbor, the Kørner Lounge at the Royal Playhouse is an artistic  
setting for meetings, break-out sessions, and private dining. The Lounge is designed by John Kørner,  
decorated with his various art installations, and holds up to 18 people. 

Maximum capacity: round tables: 18 people. Includes permanent AV equipment and free Wi-Fi.

The Kørner Lounge



GA M L E  S C E N ET H E  O L D  STAG E



With the view of the big square of Kongens Nytorv, The First Floor Foyer is a beautiful setting.
It has a baroque style with decorated ceilings and large chandeliers and is suitable for gala dinners,
meetings, conferences, and  workshops for up to 200 people.

Maximum capacity: round tables: 100 people, reception: 200 people

The Old Stage  
The First Floor  
Foyer



The Holberg Lounge at The Old Stage exudes theater and art. With its decoratively painted murals of
the characters from the plays of Ludvig Holberg, it creates a unique setting for a meeting or a reception
for up to 90 people. 

Maximum capacity: reception: 90 people, seats: 30. 

The Old Stage  
The Holberg 
Lounge



The Old Stage of The Royal Theatre radiates with charm and history. With its golden decorations, bright red chairs, and  
beautifully painted ceilings, it is an elegant setting for large meetings, conferences, or shows.

Maximum capacity: auditorium: 1,250 people.

The Old Stage



G A M L E  S C E N E

S K U E S P I L H U S E T

O P E R A E N

T H E  O L D  STAG E

T H E  R OYA L  P L AY H O U S E

T H E  O P E R A  H O U S E



Give your guests a royal experience they will never forget.  Book a guided tour in one of our houses and see 
how the artistic abilities both backstage and onstage are truly amazing. 

You can also season your event with artistic performances by the theatre’s charismatic artists. You can add 
music to your event with royal opera singers or musicians or present your employees with fun and educational 
challenges at opera and ballet workshops. Contact us for further information. kommercieludlejning@kglteater.dk

Guided Tours  
and Royal  
Entertainment

GUIDED TOURS ARE CONDUCTED AT: 

The Old Stage, dkk 1.875,- 
The Royal Playhouse, dkk 2.500,-

The Opera House, dkk 2.500,- 
Up to 30 visitors per group.

All prices are incl. VAT


